Activities & Programs
Organized During
July 22-August 22
Workshop for adolescent girls on life skills and sexual abuse attended by 42 girls in the age group of 13-21 years from Prakriti’s field area from Nagpur district. How to speak up about sexual abuse and where to approach for help was discussed in this workshop.
Being “Assertive” is a personality asset and how one should be assertive was discussed by soft skill trainer Ms. Priti Dhopte.

Ms. Pratibha Ukey of Prakriti and representatives of One Stop Crisis Center guided the girls.
Workshop on Gramsabha strengthening organized under Panchayat Sakhi program and was attended by Gramsabha members. Mock Gramsabhas were held as part of learning by participants and issues/problems to be addressed through Gramsabha
One day training was organized for women leaders on 8\textsuperscript{th} June. The women leaders are engaged in creating awareness on women’s land rights. Various documentary process related to warsa registration were explained.
Capturing Work On Women & Land Rights (8th-10th July 2022)

Chanbal Media team captured work and status on women and land rights in Nagpur district
In one of the village where Prakriti work, two young girls aged 2 years and 4 years died simultaneously, The case is being probed by local police but no clue so far about the reason for death. The third and eldest sister age-10 is alive and so is their mother and grand mother.

The two dalit ladies (mother of deceased girls maternal grand mother) where in with shock and there was nobody to help them. They had no money. Neighbours contributed for the funeral of girls
Now mother and surviving daughters are in the state of trauma. Prakriti team resolved out to them and gave Ration, Cloths, medicine etc. Prakriti team urged Sarpanch, panchayat members and people from the community to help the women with documents and schemes and enrol the traumatized girl in the local school. But the panchayat members, school teachers, community people and even officials from block office are denying any help assuring that the surviving adult women have killed the girls by “Black Magic”. Even the probing police did not find any suspicious with the adult ladies. So currently Prakriti team is supporting the surviving members and advocating admission of the elder girl in the local school.
Women farmers adapt to climate change with bio-diverse farming

Nirmala’s family owns 3.5 acres of land and has been growing soybean for the past 3 years. Soybean, which is a valuable cash crop, helps her family meet their ends. She is one of the farmers who have adapted to climate change by diversifying their crops.

For the past few years, she has been growing soybean in her fields. As a result, her family has been able to meet their ends. However, due to climate change, the yield of soybean has been fluctuating. In some years, it has been high, but in others, it has been low.
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These women now are taking millets like ragi (Amaranth), bajra and oil seeds like Jatropha. They are growing these crops and using them for animal feed and household needs.

Women farmers engaged in bio-diverse farming.